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Leprosy (Hansen’s disease) is mainly affecting skin & nerve. Lepra reaction is common amongst leprosy patient. We report 64
year female patient who completed MB-MDT treatment and was on steroid therapy for treatment of ENL reaction. We observed
unusual presentation of palatal perforation which rarely seen in ENL case. On examination it found that perforation was present
on hard palate midline at the level of first molar tooth. Such type of presentation rarely seen in ENL cases till date few such
reports have published in the journals.
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Leprosy
(Hansen’s
disease)
is
chronic
Inflammatory disease mainly affects the skin and
nerves. In India around 125750 new leprosy cases
detected annually accounting about 58.8% of global
disease burden (WER-WHO 2015). Lepra reaction can
occur before or during treatment or completion
treatment. Lepra Reaction more common in Multibacillary leprosy case. Erythema Nodosum Leprosum
(ENL) classically presents as tender evanescent skin
nodules involving extremities, trunk, and face but may
appear at any site leading to nerve damage and organ
involvement.
Mucosal
involvement
in ENL is
uncommon, (Kothawala 2015) The type 2 lepra reaction
/ erythema nodosum leprosum (ENL) classically
involves extremities and face. Besides to the classical
lesions of type 2 lepra reaction sometimes rare findings
of vesicular lesions with necroticans may be observed
(Swain JP 2008)

A female patient age 64 years known case of MB
Hansen’s disease, who has completed MB-MDT
(Adult) 2 year back and taking medical intervention for
chronic ENL from CLTRI Hospital, a tertiary care
hospital exclusively for leprosy services. Patient had
few spell of ENL for which she has taken steroid and
other medication. Case was reported to hospital with
complain of nodular swelling all over body, fever and
difficulty in swallowing food. On examination it was
noticed that patient was known case of chronic ENL
and frequently on medication. Patient was on steroid
regimen (prednisolone) for the treatment of chronic
ENL. On local examination it has observed that
perforation of hard palate seen in middle. The size was
1×1×1.5 cm in dimension. The perforation was mainly
seen midline at level of first molar tooth. The margin of
perforation observed with some necrotic tissue.

Fig. 1
The term ‘palate’ refers to roof of mouth. The
palate consists of two parts: 1- hard palate, which forms
anterior four-fifth of the palate 2-soft palate, which
forms posterior one-fifth of palate. Hard palate is a
partition between nasal and oral cavities. It’s anterior
two-third is formed by palatine processes of maxillae
and posterior one-third by horizontal plates of palatine
bones.
The Management of lepra reaction is biggest
challenge to reduce amount of disability. Chronic ENL
reaction case shows various systemic manifestation.
The ENL reaction is more common in lepromatus
leprosy. Mucosal involvement in ENL is uncommon,
and its occurrence over glans is extremely rare observed
by (Kothiwala SK 2015). The ENL reaction is more
common in adult however Pandhi et al 2005 reported a
necrotic erythema nodosum leprosum in a 9-year-old
boy with no pre-existing evidence of leprosy. The
lesions resolved completely following multi-bacilliary
multi-drug therapy for 12 months, non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs and corticosteroids. Systematic
review of evidence on ENL incidence (1.2%) of all
leprosy cases (13.7%) of MB cases develop ENL.
Regional differences could not be confirmed. Multiple

ENL episodes occurred in 39 to 77% of ENL patients,
with an average of 2.6. Some studies find a peak in
ENL incidence in the first year of treatment (Voorend
CGN 2013). In this present case patient older age might
have played some role in formation of necrotic
perforation.
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